Green City Events eco-activities guide
Our selection of eco-activities are perfect for community events, festivals, public engagement,
road shows, or even parties and can be tailored to fit your theme or message. You can choose
more than one activity for your event and split them across the day if you prefer. Just browse the
list below and get in touch to discuss what will work best for your event.
We can also combine these activities to deliver a 1-2 hour workshop to a smaller group or develop
a dedicated themed session to suit your needs. Most workshops are suitable for young children,
families and adults, however some require a little more adult support and are more enjoyable for a
certain age group. We will make sure we have chosen the right activities for your audience.
Activity
Seed bomb making
Seed paper making
Upcycled planters
Wildlife clay art
Mini twig tipis
Natural clay printing
Green head dress
Green wands
Bottle top badges
Bottle top bugs & bees
Bottle bubble dragons
Magazine flowers
Tetra pak wallets
Tetra pak planters
Inner tube jewellery
Transform a t-shirt
Giant origami & papercraf

Description
Half day rate
Full day rate
Get messy making seed bombs from clay,
compost and seeds and learn how plant
them and care for them.
£170.00
£250.00
Make paper with seeds in that you can then
use to make cards that grow.
£170.00
£250.00
Make planters from tetra paks and plastic
bottles, then plant them up with seeds to
take home and watch grow.
£180.00
£260.00
Creating wildlife art using various found
natural materials to print into clay.
£180.00
£260.00
Creating a colourful mini festival tipi from
natural and upcycled materials
£170.00
£250.00
Create beautiful prints using natural
materials such as leaves, feathers
£170.00
£250.00
Make a beautiful green head dress from
foraged natural materials.
£170.00
£250.00
Decorate sticks of willow with natural and
upcycled materials to make a magical green
wand!
£170.00
£250.00
Make badges and magnets from bottle tops
and scraps of paper and magazines.
£160.00
£240.00
Turn bottle tops into colourful bug and bee
badges.
£160.00
£240.00
Turn a plastic bottle into a bubble blowing
monster!
£170.00
£250.00
Make beautiful, delicate flowers made from
old magazines.
£160.00
£240.00
Create a useful coin purse from a carton.
£160.00
£250.00
Make a beautiful hanging planter from a
carton to decorate your home or garden.
£170.00
£260.00
Create earrings, necklaces or a keyrings
from old bicycle inner tubes.
£170.00
£270.00
Turn an old t-shirt into a handy tote bag. No
sewing required.
£170.00
£260.00
Fold cranes, pom poms, garlands, seed
packets and pots from old magazines and
newspapers.
£160.00
£240.00

Half day – our half day rate applies when a workshop runs for up to 4 hours including set up, pack
down and travel. The price includes all materials, delivery by a fully trained tutor, provision of risk
assessments and public liability documents.
Full day – our full day rate applies when a workshop runs from 4-8 hours including set up, pack
down and travel. If you think your workshop will run for longer than 8 hours then we can discuss
pricing. The price includes all materials, delivery by a fully trained tutor, provision of risk
assessments and public liability documents.
For outdoor events we are able to bring our own event grade green gazebo for a small additional
fee or for larger events you may be interested in hiring our beautiful Eco Tent.
Please note we may be able to offer discounts for multiple bookings or for small local community
groups with limited funds. Travel expenses are not included in these prices, however there is no
charge for events within Cardiff.
If you have any questions please contact becca@greencityevents.co.uk

